
 If you want to start your morning o! right, then Chick-Fil-A is for you! Located in Polaris, 
Ohio, it is a very short drive for most stundents around our school. It’s a short 15 minute drive but  
nothing is too long for the chick-n-minis. Chick-"l-a has a welcoming and friendly enivorment that 
makes people want to keep coming back. #eir drivethrough is very e$ect, you order and pay at the 
same place which keeps the lining moving and gets everyone there food faster. You’ll get through 
Chick-"l-a alot faster then most drivethorugh like canes.
 
 #e original Chick-"l-a is based in Harper, Georgia in 1946. Truett Cathy , the founder of 
Chick-"l-a opened up the company with hopes to create a quality service restaurant and the signature 
Chicken sandwich. It took some work to make the perfect sandwich but he took a hand breaded, per-
fectly seasoned chicken breast and put it on a toasted, buttery bun. He still uses the same recipe to this 
day and the company has grown into the nations top chicken chain.

 An amazing aspect of chick-"l-a and my personal favorite is there breakfast menu. #e menu 
is only available until 10:30am. #e menu includes many variety’s of chicken sandwiches, 
Hash browns, and fruits. #e menu also includes many tasty drinks that would go perfect with your 
meal like iced co!ee, orange juice, and chocolate milk.

 #e Chick-n-minis are de"antly the most popular item on there breakfast menu but for good 
reason. #e perfectly seasoned , crispy chicken inside a buttery warm roll topped with a honey 
Butter spread. I would rate these a 4 out of 5 because it was the perfect combination of sweet and 
Crispy. While the mini sandwiches were very tasty they only give four in each meal so it did leave me 
still feeling a little hungry.

 #e hash browns are a hidden gem in my opinion. #is is de"antly something that is more 
simple but they were cooked perfectly with just the right amount of salt and crispness. I would rate 
these a 5 our of 5 because they were the perfect side for my Chick-n-minis.

#e Polaris Chick-"l-a is open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. everyday. Chick-"l-a is closed on Sundays. #ey 
o!er  many options to get your food such as dining- in, curbside pickup, drive through, catering, and 
delivery. I would rate this location a 5 out of 5 because this location always has such long lines yet I 
still get through the line in less then 10 minutes due to how e$cient they are. #e sta! is always very 
friendly and e$cient especially when you dine in! For more information about, visit 
https://www.chick-"l-a.com

Chick-fil-a - A tasty breakfast
Sierra Gavin ‘25



Fondueing it with you : the Melting Pot 
experience
Malia Mulig ‘25          
December 6, 2022

If you want a fun night, with delectable food, then make your way 
down to Easton Town Center to eat at the Melting Pot. It is a 30 
minute drive , but Berlin students, if you’re looking to celebrate a 
birthday or a special occasion, this fondue restaurant is for you. The 
Melting Pot has a formal dining experience yet ties in the informal 
private atmosphere at your table . 

 The !rst Melting Pot restaurant opened in April 1975 in 
Maitland,Florida. The menu only contained 3 items, swiss cheese , 
beef fondue and then a chocolate fondue. . One of the waiters, Mark 
Johnston, worked at the original Melting Pot, then opened the second 
Melting Pot in Tallahassee with permission of the 
owners.Followed in 1985 Mark and his brothers 
got full ownership of the Melting Pot and have 
been working to make this restaurant their full 
vision while also expanding as a franchise. 

 The Melting Pot at Easton Town Center 
is underground. The stairs were nice but then 
you walk down and it’s this red carpeted room 
, had a lot of open closets with random stu". 
My boyfriend and I were seated 5 minutes after 
checking in for our reservations. The actual 
dining room was nice, it was low lighting, and 
not loud, but not awkwardly quiet. The waiter 
was very nice. The only part he lacked was the 
explanation of how to cook the meat, but other 
than that he was so good at providing service 
and checking in just the right amount. I would 
rate the service a 4.7 out of 5.

 My boyfriend and I ordered a four-course dinner for two. 
Our night started with ordering the Bourbon Bacon Cheddar cheese. 
It wouldn’t be my go to cheese on the menu but de!nitely was worth 
the hype. This cheese was slightly buttery, it melted in your mouth but 
had a thick consistency. It paired perfectly with the bread slices and 
broccoli in my opinion. Now the carrots was one of the veggies that 
did not at all go with this cheese, personally I think the carrot should 
have never been on the platter and replaced with something better 
that complemented the cheese. I would rate the !rst course a solid 4.9 
out of 5.

 We continued our night by ordering the Caesar Salad for the 
second course. The description for this salad was that it would have 
the lettuce, pecans, cheese, garlic seasoning, with some croutons and 
then topped o" with caesar dressing. This salad in fact tasted and 
looked like it had absolutely no dressing on it. So I basically just ate 
lettuce with cheese. I do have to say the croutons that came on top 
had the perfect crunch and seasoning. I would have liked to enjoy the 
croutons with my salad but ended up eating them by themselves. I 
would rate the salad a 2 out of 5. 

 The third course was the entree, we ordered the classic 
because it came with a variety of meat. It consisted of shrimp, 

memphis style dry rub pork, teriyaki marinated steak, garlic pepper 
steak, herb crusted chicken breast. After we picked the meat we then 
got to pick the type of broth to cook it in. We went with the waiter’s 
opinion and went with the Coq Au Vin which was a Burgundy wine , 
with mushrooms, scallions , and garlic. My favorite meat was the garlic 
pepper steak , it was just so easy to cook, and was perfectly tender 
and #avorful. Another favorite was the shrimp, the shrimp paired so 
well with the Coq Au Vin but it was hard to tell if the shrimp was fully 
cooked or not. The chicken was seasoned very well and appetizing. 
The pork was hard and had a lot of fat. It was the hardest thing to cook 
and the dry rub seemed like it came o" when put into the pot to cook. 
I would rate the third course a 4.7 out of 5.

 The course was coming to an end with the !nal, chocolate 
fondue. The toughest decisions were between the yin and yang or the 

#aming turtle. Both sounded delicious 
but we decided on the yin and yang 
because it looked cool. The yin and yang 
was a dark chocolate and white choco-
late mixture . Both chocolates were rich 
and creamy and would have honestly 
eaten spoonfuls of it. 
The yin and yang came with a variety of 
dippers, strawberries, bannananas, rice 
krispies , pound cake, brownie, cookie, 
marshmallows. The fresh fruit mixed with 
the dark chocolate was so delicious. I 
tried the brownie and was unexpectedly 
shocked at how good it tasted with the 
white chocolate and dark chocolate. 
That combo was so extraordinarily good 
for such simple sweets. Then the cookie 
and pound cake was also a very luscious 
combo with the chocolate. I personally 
hate marshmallows so I didn’t even try it 

with the chocolate. The rice crispy treat was okay, I thought they could 
have chosen something else to go with the chocolate that I couldn’t 
easily get at the store.The last course !nished o" the night , and I rate 
it a 4.9 out of 5. 

  The Melting Pot is locationed  in Columbus , Ohio. It is 
opened 4-9pm. Monday through Thursday but on Fridays it is opened 
till 9:30 p.m.. On the weekends it is opened 12:00 through 9:00/9:30 
pm. They o"er a interactive dine in experience or a take out option. 
I would rate this 
location a 4.5 out of 
5. This experience 
is de!nitely one for 
the memory books. 
Was the perfect 
way to celebrate my 
boyfriend and I’s 2 
month anniversary . 
For more information 
about the Melting 
pot visit https://www.
meltingpot.com/ .



If an entertaining, delicious, and full-on 
American experience sounds good to you, 
then Texas Roadhouse is the place for you! 
Opened in 1993, Texas RoadHouse is wel-
coming to everyone. When I !rst moved to 
the U.S, Texas Roadhouse was the spot to 
show our families! It demonstrates the Ameri-
can atmosphere and superb American food.
"e !rst Texas roadhouse was opened in 1993 
in Clarksville Indiana by Kent Taylor. All the 
food there is handcra#ed and has been on the 
menu for ages. When Kent Taylor invented 
Texas Roadhouse, he wanted a place where 
everyone would feel welcomed. "at’s why 
this restaurant also has a great ambiance 
because the servers love their jobs and know 
what they’re doing.  
A positive thing about Texas Roadhouse is 
the hosting. "ey have a great sign-up system 
where you can sign up for a waitlist and wait 
in your car so you don’t have to wait in a long 
line inside the restaurant. As we arrived we 
immediately got hosted and taken to our table 
where our waiter came very quickly to our 
table to take our orders.
A#er ordering, our drinks came almost im-
meditely. Our waiter was very sweet and he 
helped us with the menu because we always 
have trouble choosing something from their 
amazing menu! He was very patient as he 
took our order and checked up on us very 
o#en. "e drinks were very refreshing and we 
never had to wait for a second glass.

"e peanuts and the rolls are one 
original appetizer that made Texas 
roadhouse famous. "e peanuts 
used to be in buckets before covid. 
Now, they are in individual small 
bags that reduce the waste of food 
and are more sanitary for everyone. 
"e peanuts were fun to crack open 
and they tasted salty and satisfying 
to the taste. When we arrived, we 
were warned that the rolls weren’t 
cooked yet so we had to wait for 
them to come out. A few minutes 
later our waiter came and asked us if 
we still wanted bread which we said 
yes to. "ey came in and they were 
buttered, warm and they were crispy 
on the outside and so# on the inside. 
Overall I would give the starters 
9/10.

Usually, people who eat at Texas 
roadhouse go there for their pieces 
of meat. But this time I ordered an 
“all-American cheeseburger” which 
was accompanied by hand-cut steak 
fries. I also had a caesar salad. Start-
ing with the salad, was disappoint-
ing. "e salad had very little sauce, 
so I had to order a second caesar 
sauce. "ere were only 2 croutons in 
my salad and barely any cheese that 
they usually put on top. "e lettuce 
tasted watery and was overall a 4/10. 
Now when the burger came it looked 
very appetizing. When I took my 
!rst bite the steak was juicy and the 
cheese was melty and comforting. 
"e burger doesn’t come with any 
sauce inside, so I think they should 
add an aioli or a homemade ranch 
to the burger to make it even more 
delicious. But overall my main meal 
is a 9/10.

A#er we ate it came time to pay, the price 
was correct and not too bad for very 
good food. In total, we got 4 meals and 
4 so# drinks and the price came to $74 
not including tip included. With very 
good hosting and fast-ready food, I would 
come back. I felt very welcomed and 
taken care of in the restaurant. "e overall 
rating would be 8/10. "e food was good, 
except for the salad but I don’t expect a 
steak restaurant to serve good salads. Our 
experience there was great and I leave a 
positive note on the restaurant. For more 
information about the restaurant go to 
texasroadhouse.com for rewards, merch 
and gi#s. 

 Mailys 26’ 

American experience: Texas Roadhouse hits again with the great food.American experience: Texas Roadhouse hits again with the great food.



  If you are looking for a fun, casual restaurant with countless di!erent foods to choose from, Ruckus Pizza   If you are looking for a fun, casual restaurant with countless di!erent foods to choose from, Ruckus Pizza 
Restaurant is the place to go. Although located in North Carolina, Ruckus has perfected their menu, and their recipes. Restaurant is the place to go. Although located in North Carolina, Ruckus has perfected their menu, and their recipes. 
"eir slogan, “We got something for everyone,” is more than true with their countless items such as sushi, pizza, wings, "eir slogan, “We got something for everyone,” is more than true with their countless items such as sushi, pizza, wings, 
salads, and even tacos. Even though I wouldn’t recommend the 8 hour drive just to visit this restaurant, if you are ever salads, and even tacos. Even though I wouldn’t recommend the 8 hour drive just to visit this restaurant, if you are ever 
in the area, Ruckus is a must. in the area, Ruckus is a must. 

 Ruckus is located in four areas; Costco Plaza Apex, Mission Valley Raleigh, Park West Morrisville, and Tryon  Ruckus is located in four areas; Costco Plaza Apex, Mission Valley Raleigh, Park West Morrisville, and Tryon 
Village Cary. "ese series of restaurants were created around 15 years ago by the owners Robert, Ashley, Amy, and Village Cary. "ese series of restaurants were created around 15 years ago by the owners Robert, Ashley, Amy, and 
Ryan who wanted to create a restaurant that #tted them at the time, “Fresh out of college and ready to have a good Ryan who wanted to create a restaurant that #tted them at the time, “Fresh out of college and ready to have a good 
time”. "ey believe that their restaurant is a place for great food, great music, and a great time.time”. "ey believe that their restaurant is a place for great food, great music, and a great time.

 When I received the menu, I was overwhelmed with all of the options. "ere was food from all di!erent types  When I received the menu, I was overwhelmed with all of the options. "ere was food from all di!erent types 
of cultures such as the Tulum sushi roll or the Brisket Tacos. "e reviews for all of the food were o! the charts, but a$er of cultures such as the Tulum sushi roll or the Brisket Tacos. "e reviews for all of the food were o! the charts, but a$er 
I had just played my #nal soccer game of the weekend, I wanted something unhealthy and simple.     I had just played my #nal soccer game of the weekend, I wanted something unhealthy and simple.     

 Along with most of my team, I ordered the Chicken #nger appetizer for my main meal. "is appetizer is  Along with most of my team, I ordered the Chicken #nger appetizer for my main meal. "is appetizer is 
served with a choice of dipping sauce and a basket of fries. Knowing that there was a lot of us, and that our food would served with a choice of dipping sauce and a basket of fries. Knowing that there was a lot of us, and that our food would 
probably take a while, I also ordered the Ruckus Nachos appetizer as my actual appetizer and it is served with queso, probably take a while, I also ordered the Ruckus Nachos appetizer as my actual appetizer and it is served with queso, 
their famous chili, tomato, onion, lettuce, pico, guacamole, and sour cream. And #nally, as my drink, I ordered a diet their famous chili, tomato, onion, lettuce, pico, guacamole, and sour cream. And #nally, as my drink, I ordered a diet 
coke. coke. 

 "e Nachos were my favorite part of the night. I was shocked when I saw the mountain of chips and sauces  "e Nachos were my favorite part of the night. I was shocked when I saw the mountain of chips and sauces 
that appeared at my table. "e creamy queso was layered throughout the stack, with the chili and other condiments that appeared at my table. "e creamy queso was layered throughout the stack, with the chili and other condiments 
piled on top. I wanted to save my appetite for my main meal, so I had my teammates help me #nish the giant pile of piled on top. I wanted to save my appetite for my main meal, so I had my teammates help me #nish the giant pile of 
nachos. "e chips were both perfectly crunchy and a little so$ from the queso, guacamole, and chili. "e guac and nachos. "e chips were both perfectly crunchy and a little so$ from the queso, guacamole, and chili. "e guac and 
queso added saltiness while the chili was a little sweet which balanced out the meal perfectly. Although I couldn’t really queso added saltiness while the chili was a little sweet which balanced out the meal perfectly. Although I couldn’t really 
taste the tomato, onion, lettuce, and pico, they still added to the already delicious meal with the di!erent textures and taste the tomato, onion, lettuce, and pico, they still added to the already delicious meal with the di!erent textures and 
the little %avor that I could taste. I would rate this Appetizer a #ve out of #ve stars, and if I ever visited again, I would the little %avor that I could taste. I would rate this Appetizer a #ve out of #ve stars, and if I ever visited again, I would 
get this as my main meal.get this as my main meal.

 Even though my main meal came out very late, it was still delicious. I was one of the last to get my plate, so  Even though my main meal came out very late, it was still delicious. I was one of the last to get my plate, so 
the mouth watering smell and appetizing look of the chicken and fries made me excited to eat. I instantly dug in when the mouth watering smell and appetizing look of the chicken and fries made me excited to eat. I instantly dug in when 
my meal came, and I went straight to the fries. "ey were perfectly crispy when you bit into them, and almost tasted my meal came, and I went straight to the fries. "ey were perfectly crispy when you bit into them, and almost tasted 
like mashed potatoes on the so$ inside. Although, the chicken did not live up to the rest of my evening. It was almost like mashed potatoes on the so$ inside. Although, the chicken did not live up to the rest of my evening. It was almost 
a little hard and chewy, but it was still very good and would order again if I got the chance, which gives it a four out of a little hard and chewy, but it was still very good and would order again if I got the chance, which gives it a four out of 
#ve stars.#ve stars.

 "is dine-in restaurant o!ers an amazing experience with a beautiful outside dining patio and also o!ers many  "is dine-in restaurant o!ers an amazing experience with a beautiful outside dining patio and also o!ers many 
fun events such as a current event coming up on December 13 where you can dine with Santa. I loved the sta!, and fun events such as a current event coming up on December 13 where you can dine with Santa. I loved the sta!, and 
even with my giant team and all of our parents asking for food, the waiters and chef were able to get our food out in a even with my giant team and all of our parents asking for food, the waiters and chef were able to get our food out in a 
great time, still having that quality factor. Overall, I would rate Ruckus Pizza Restaurant a #ve out of #ve stars because great time, still having that quality factor. Overall, I would rate Ruckus Pizza Restaurant a #ve out of #ve stars because 
of the delicious food, and fun dining experience. If you are ever in North carolina, use this website ruckuspizza.com.of the delicious food, and fun dining experience. If you are ever in North carolina, use this website ruckuspizza.com.
  

Ruckus Pizza Restruant, is it worth the drive?
Riley Kern ‘25
December 8, 2022
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Call of Duty Warzone 2.0 falls short 
of community expectations

By Brenin Beaver 26’

Call of Duty Warzone 2.0 is a new addition to the 
massive battle royal video game genre. When 
the ambitious project Call of Duty Warzone 2.0 
was announced to the public in August of 2022, 

expectations were set very high. The announcement 
of this game was following the massive success of 
WKH�RULJLQDO�JDPH��,QƓQLW\�:DUG�5DYHQ�6RIWZDUH��WKH�

developers in charge of Warzone 2.0 revealed a 
grandiose set of new feature to be added to the new 

rendition of this game.
    The new game included a new map, a completely 
new in-death game mode, news systems, and most 

marketable, the open voice chat system. The people 
were excited about this new release. The best 

part of playing the original game for me was the 
interactions you had with your friends or the other 
players through voice chat. But then, It was limited 
to after you eliminated someone in the game. The 
player you eliminated could talk to you for a few 
moments. But now, when in close proximity to a 

player you can talk freely. 
   This new feature is called proximity chat. With this 
new edition, the game I once thought I would never 

play, came into my radar. I was very interested in 
what could come out of this new game. Upon initial 
release, all these features that were promised were 

delivered. But, these features underwelmed me and 
felt incomplete. 

   The proximity in-game chat was the feature 
I thought was most appealing. My previous 

experience with this feature from other games was 
YHU\�SRVLWLYH��%XW��ZKHQ�,�ORDGHG�LQWR�P\�ƓUVW�PDWFK��

it was disappointing and seemed rushed. It was 
FOHDUO\�D�OD]\�DQG�XQIXOƓOOHG�V\VWHP��7R�GHVFULEH�LW�
further, it did work as promised, but the proximity 
chat worked differently than most games with this 

feature. 
���,Q�JDPHV�OLNH�5XVW��WKH�YROXPH�RI�WKH�YRLFH�WKDW�

came from the players was determined by the 
distance between them. The farther away in the 

game you are, the less noise the other player 
KHDUV��,W�UHŴHFWV�KRZ�VRXQG�ZRUNV�LQ�UHDO�OLIH��,W�

also works the same with walls, sound has a harder 
WLPH�WUDYHOLQJ�WKURXJK��7KLV�V\VWHP�LQ�5XVW�ZDV�

great. It made the game for everyone that played 
it, especially me. Warzone 2.0 needed more from 
this feature. The proximity chat worked nothing 

like other games. There was no change in volume, 
as long as you were in a range you could hear 
someone completely. This annoyed me really 
quickly. People just talking at a normal volume 

can be so loud you can’t hear anything else in the 
game. To me, this is lazy game design and limits the 

enjoyability of the feature.

   This new game mode is called DMZ. The point of 
this mode is to get into the game, gather money 
and equipment, then get out as soon as possible. 
The concept of this mode is very similar to other 
games, notably, Escape From Tarkov. The idea of 

this kind of mode fasnatied to me. What would it be 
like on release? Would this even be fun? Is it going 
to feel right for this type of game? All questions I 
had. These would all be answered with negative 

responses. 
   This game mode just made me feel unrewarded. 

Nothing really drove me to play it more than a 
couple of times. When I completed the objective in 
that match, I didn’t feel anything. What did I gain? 
$�UDQN"�1R��6RPHWKLQJ�,�QHHGHG�WR�SURJUHVV�LQ�WKH�

game? No. I could see this mode being fun for some 
select people. One of those people is not me. Even 
though I have been talking mostly in a negative way, 

there are some wonderful and enjoyable parts to 
this game. 

   This game retains the aumusment and 
entertainment parts from the previous edition of 
this game. There is seamless gameplay, beautiful 

graphics, and an pace the really engages most. My 
JULSHV�ZLWK�WKLV�JDPH�FRPH�IURP�,QƓQLW\�:DUG�5DYHQ�
6RIWZDUH�IDLOLQJ�WR�PHHW�P\�H[SHFWDWLRQV��7KH�JDPH�

is still fun but there are a lot of failures that bring 
down the game from reaching its full potential. 
���,�ZRXOG�GHƓQLWHO\�UHFRPPHQG�IRU�DQ\RQH�

interested in other Call of Duty games check this 
one out, it wasn’t fully my cup of tea, but I could 

see it really good for a certain type of audience. I 
would give Call of Duty Warzone 2.0 a 6/10. It is not 
a bad game by any means but, it is far from perfect. 
,W�LV�GHƓQLWHO\�D�VWHS�XS�IURP�WKH�SUHYLRXV�HGLWLRQ�

of this game, but it is just above average. For more 
LQIRUPDWLRQ��FKHFN�RXW�WKH�,QƓQLW\�:DUG�5DYHQ�

6RIZDUH�ZHEVLWH��
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By: Sanjana Swarna 25’

 Have you ever wanted all the noise to disappear around you? Well 
lucky for you with the new and improved Apple Airpods (3rd Generation) 
you can! These wireless earbuds made by Apple include noise cancellation, 
spatial audio, water and sweat resilience, etc. The price range for the Ap-
ple Airpods is between $169-$179 which is higher price than the SAMSUNG 
Galaxy Buds Live True Wireless Earbuds that cost $100 and also have noise 
cancellation, but aren’t water resilient like the Apple Airpods. I personally 
bought the Apple Airpods because they have a reset button on back of their 
case which the SAMSUNG Galaxy Buds Live True Wireless Earbuds don’t 
have.
 

Apple originally released the Airpods on Oct. 26, 2021. The package includes 
a Lightning Charging Case or the MagSafe Charging Case, 
two wireless earbuds, and three different silicone ear tip 
sizes (Small, Medium, and Large) to suit your ears. The 
Lightning Charging Case isn’t able to charge on a wire-
less charger but the MagSafe Charging Case can. Both 
cases charging last up to 6 hours and 30 hours if the case 
is charged completely. Both earbuds have a force sensor 
which you can press to pause, play, or skip through audios. 
You can even answer or end calls! The earbuds have a total 
of six types of audio settings. Once in your phone and hold 
down on your volume bar you’re able to control Noise Con-
trol which is where you can turn off noise cancellation, active Transparency, 
or completely block out all the noise around you with Noise Cancellation. On 
the right side of the volume bar you’re able to control Spatialize Stereo which 
is where you can choose to have Fixed or Head Tracked audio and if you don’t 
want either one you can turn it off. 

I would rate this product a 9 out of 10 due to the product not withholding the 
expectation of being sweat resilient while I worked out. On the other hand 
they’re very good at detecting when you connect them and their Noise Can-
cellation is flawless! For more information please visit, apple.com.

Blocking out the noise with the Apple Airpods Blocking out the noise with the Apple Airpods 
(3rd Generation) (3rd Generation) 



   Since the late 1800s, the United States Playing Card Company has released Bicycle Playing 
Cards, for many people’s enjoyment. With Ohio roots 
and heavily available in stores and websites, they are 
just a click or trip away for many Berlin students. 
However, do they deserve the hype?
   !e United States Playing Card Company was 
founded in 1867 in Norwood, Ohio. Originally it 
served as a "rm that printed theatrical and circus 
posters as well as placards and labels. !en, in 1881, 
the company released their "rst deck of cards. As 
popularity grew, the company decided to call their cards “Bicycle” as bicycles had become 
extremely popular in America. 
   Today, the company sells over 100 million decks of cards each year and has countless 
di#erent editions of cards. !ere are the classics: Bicycle Red and Blue Standard cards, along 
with unique designs such as Bicycle Stargazer cards and Bicycle Ghost cards. 
   By far, the most popular are the red and blue decks. I rate these cards "ve out of "ve stars 
because they are $exible, easy to handle, and pleasing to the eye. !e simple color of red or 
blue looks great. !ey also have a unique white border along the edge, which separates them 
from other cards like Bee Cards. !e cards also don’t wear out easily, I had a deck for four 
years. !e cards sell at Walmart for around $3-4. 
   Another edition, Bicycle Stargazer cards, have to be the coolest cards I have ever owned. I 
rate these cards four out of "ve stars because they have an amazing back design. !e design 
looks like a galaxy with an abstract “S” in the mix. !e card quality is also great. I have had my 
deck for around four years and they are still good to use. 
   !e only downside to the cards is the face design. !ey are too dark for me. When you play 
cards, the faces are barely readable. However, overall the cards are of high quality, with a cool 

back design. !e cards typically sell for $6-7 on Amazon.
   Bicycle Playing Cards are vastly available at many stores including 
Kroger, Walmart, and Meijer. In addition, they are available for order 
on websites like Amazon. !ey are easy to get and are well worth it. For 
more information visit bicyclecards.com.

Bicycle Cards: still amazing a%er 150 years
By: Ian Miller ‘26

Photo credit, shop52kards.com

Photo credit, shop.recess.games



Lews Reels are the Best

By Tucker Mularcik

If you are serious or even just starting to fish then the Lews speed spool baitcast reel might

be the right reel for you. They are very accessible because you can find them at almost any

store that sells fishing equipment like Cabelas or Public Lands. They are very reliable and they

last forever. I have had the same reel for over four years and I have never had anything wrong

with it.The reels are one of the smoothest and fastest reels that you can buy. You can’t beat the

Lews speed spool baitcast reel for the price.

They aren’t super expensive but they are a little pricey with a price of 99 dollars. They can be

a little hard to learn to use at first but once you get the hang of it you will love it. Overall I would

rate the reel a five out of five stars.

There are other nice reels that are around the price of 99 dollars but nothing beats the Lews

speed spool baitcaster. The Shimano SLX baitcasting reel is around the same price as the Lews

reel but the Lews reel is way better because the SLX doesn’t have the same buttery feeling that

the Lews reel has. Even though the SLX is ten dollars cheaper it is worth it to spend the extra

money.

Lews.com



Retro Bowl dazzles as it attempts Retro Bowl dazzles as it attempts 

to bring the ‘80s glory backto bring the ‘80s glory back

By Ishan Chahande ‘26

 In 2020, British-based game app developer New 

Star games released Retro Bowl, as an arcade-style 

throwback game, comparable to the Tecmo Bowls of the 

past. This game has garnered high reviews, so I decided 

to review it today. 

   I decided to play it on its iOS version, however there are 

Android, browser, and Nintendo Switch versions, all similar 

in style. The game operates under a “freemium” format, 

as you can play it for free, but you can buy the “Unlimited 

Version” for $0.99. 

   The game operates under a 8-bit style, as it feels like 

a modern version to a classic arcade game. While it not 

may be realistic, it provides a fun counterpart to more 

realistic games like Madden ‘23.

   Gameplay-wise, when you open the game, you are 

greeted by an opening menu, with a max of five saved 

files, which you can use. Once you open your files, you 

are greeted with a complicated menu, one which may rival 

Madden. While it may be complicated, it is quick to learn. 

   On the bottom left, there is a settings button. When 

opened, it includes a multitude of settings relating to 

the gameplay. These settings can be adjusted to fit the 

gameplay style that fits you. 

  When you play a game, the gameplay settings are 

simple. At the play screen, you can either press the 

running back to run the ball, or to throw, slide your finger 

back to aim to find a receiver. Once you have found the 

receiver, you can release your finger. You can swipe your 

finger left and right to maneuver those directions, and you 

can swipe forward to dive/slide. While the tools are simple 

to learn, there is no guidance from the game of how use 

the game controls.

   At the main home screen, you can control your coaches 

and your players. Through an in-game 

currency token, you can upgrade your 

stadium, coaches, and facilities. The 

better they are, the better your team is.

  For your team, you can have a max 

of 10 players, which include players on 

offense, defense, and a kicker. Each 

player has a different rating from half 

a star to five stars. If a player performs 

well, they can get an upgrade.

  Each player also has a personal morale level 

within the team. The happier they are, the better 

the team performs. 

  All together, the game is well made, as the 

gameplay is smooth and understandable, but 

has a few technical issues. I would say the 

game deserves four stars out of five. 

   The game is also accessible to most which 

makes is nice for all. That makes it deserves a 

full five out of five stars. Specs-wise, the game 

is smooth, as it doesn’t crash often. It doesn’t 

also drain a lot of battery. However, with only 

five save files, it might put a strain on some 

players. In specs, I would say it deserves a four 

star rating out of five.

   Together, I would say that Retro Bowl is a fun 

game that can be enjoyed by all. That’s why I 

believe the game overall deserves four and a 

half stars out of five. 

 For more information visit:https://www.

newstargames.com/servlet/Content/en/text/

releases/Releases/item/424/Releases-Retro-

Bowl

This is the Retro Bowl home screen. The team you 

control will hope to win the “Retro Bowl”.

Many people enjoy Retro Bowl’s retro-

classic gameplay. 


